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An experimental study has been made on the interaction of an underwater shock wave with two air
bubbles attached to a gelatin surface. The shock wave was generated by detonating a microexplosive
pellet, and the subsequent behavior of bubble collapse was visualized by high-speed photography.
By measuring the directivity and the maximum depth of the liquid jets of the two bubbles
penetrating into the gelatin, it was found that when the bubbles are beyond a critical separation
distance, the depth of the penetration was no longer affected by the presence of the other bubble, and
that the penetration depth for a given bubble in a two-bubble arrangement is a function of the size


























Cavitation erosion in hydraulic machinery,1–8 ignition of
slurry explosions,9,10 and side effects associated with extra
corporeal shock wave lithotripsy treatment11,12 are mainly
caused by impulsive pressures resulting from cavitatio
bubble collapses. Shock waves and liquid jets are produc
for a very short time during the bubble collapse, and th
resultant impulsive pressures cause damage to the surrou
ing materials. In practical cases, where cavitation or tw
phase flow occurs, cavitation bubbles seldom exist as
single bubble, and as a result they interact with each oth
This is especially so in cases where clouds of bubbles ex
Theoretical and experimental studies confirmed that t
impulsive pressure generated by a multiple interaction can
much higher than that caused by a single bubble. Hanss
and Mo”rch1 showed that the collapse of a cavity cluste
driven by the ambient pressure continues from the ou
boundary of the cluster towards its center, causing press
rises significantly above the ambient level. Sanadaet l.2 ob-
served multiple shock waves in the ultrasound field by mea
of holographic interferometry. Tomitaet al.3 investigated the
effects of the number and configuration of gas bubbles in t
process of the bubble collapse and the generation of the
pulsive pressure. Dear and Field6 studied the collapse of ar-
rays of cavities using high-speed photography. Recent
Testud-Giovanneschiet al.7 visualized bubble-bubble and
bubble-shock wave interaction. Kodamaet al.8 investigated
the interaction of two collapsing bubbles with a free surfac
The main purpose of these studies was to find the optimu
condition in which bubbles collapse most violently due t
their mutual interactions.
In the present article the interaction of two collapsin
bubbles was considered. The bubbles were attached t
gelatin surface, and then loaded by an underwater sho
wave. The gelatin has about the same acoustic impedanc
that of water, thus the bubbles can be regarded as be
placed in a uniform medium. From observations regardin





























the direction and penetration depth of liquid jets forme
within the two bubbles penetrating into the gelatin, the crit
cal interaction distance and the optimal condition in which
larger bubble collapses most violently due to its interactio
with a smaller bubble was deduced.
II. EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE
A schematic description of the experimental setup
shown in Fig. 1. Experiments were conducted in a stainle
steel chamber~24533453400 mm3!. The chamber was
filled with tap water at room temperature,T`5291 K, under
atmospheric pressure,P`5101.5 kPa. The water surface ten
sion was measured to be 7.231022 N m21.13 The water was
supplied into the chamber through a filter of 5mm elements.
A gelatin block was used to observe the characterist
of the formation of liquid jets produced within bubbles. Th
gelatin was dissolved 10% by weight of gelatin in water
333 K and then cast in a mold. The mold surfaces we
covered with a thin plastic film. After a slow cooling to
reduce shrinkage, the gelatin layer was cut out in pieces. T
acoustic impedance of the gelatin surface is 1.623106
kg m22 s21 ~at 294 K!.14 The gelatin surface was immersed
in water and the immersion time of the gelatin in the wat
was restricted to be less than 10 min in order to keep t
degree of swelling of the gelatin constant. According t
acoustic theory, about 99.8% of the transmitted sound wa
pressure amplitude is transferred to the gelatin. Therefo
the effect of wave reflection from the gelatin surface on th
bubble collapse may be neglected and it is assumed that
two bubbles exist in an almost uniform medium. There is n
difference in the behavior of the bubble when the thickne
of the gelatin is over 6 mm, thus the bubble collapse is a
sumed to be independent of the gelatin thickness, unless
width is extremely small. Therefore, 10-mm-thick gelati
plates were used.
Two air bubbles with a given size were carefully place
under the gelatin surface using a syringe. The distance
tween these bubbles was 2S. A 10.060.1 mg silver azide
pellet ~Chugoku Kayaku Co., Ltd.! was used to produce the5587/5587/6/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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me,required shock wave. This pellet was glued to the tip of a
optical fiber, 0.4 mm core diameter, and positioned at
stand-off distance ofL550 mm from the gelatin surface, on
the center axis between the two bubbles. Once the pellet w
detonated by a YAG laser beam~Laser photonics, pulse du-
ration 7 ns and 25 mJ/pulse! transmitting through the fiber, a
spherical shock wave was produced. This shock wave load
the two bubbles attached to the gelatin surface. The te
nique of laser ignition of explosive pellets has been dev
oped at the Shock Wave Research Center of the Institute
Fluid Science, Tohoku University. Takayamaet al.15 de-
scribed in details the production and propagation of spheri
shock waves generated by explosive pellets using double
posure holographic interferometry and the random cho
method.
A PVDF needle hydrophone~Imotech MeXtechnik 300/
25/48, with a 0.5-mm-diam sensitive element! was placed at
a distanceL ~see Fig. 1! for monitoring the overpressurePs .
The hydrophone was connected to the input of a digitizin
oscilloscope@Hewlett Packard 54510A; 1 MV~7 pF!#. The
measured overpressure atL wasPs510.260.5 MPa~n54!.
The shock wave profile atL550 mm from the source is
shown in Fig. 2. The rise time was 62.761.9 ns~n54!. The
rise time was defined as the time required for the pressure
increase from 10% to 90% of its maximum pressure. Usi
equations derived by Ballhaus and Holt,16 we can estimate
the shock Mach number and the resulting particle speed
hind the shock wave at 1.008 and 5.75 m/s, respectively.
The behavior of the collapsing bubbles was phot
graphed using a high-speed camera~Hadland Photonics,
Imacon 790! in framing modes; the framing rate was eithe
25 000 or 1 000 000 frames s21. A xenon flash lamp with












graphing was controlled by a three-channel delay genera
~Hadland Photonics!.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Interaction of two bubbles having the same
diameters
First, the interaction of two bubbles of identical diam
eters with an underwater shock wave was investigated
varying the distance~2S! between the two bubbles. All
physical quantities related to the left bubble were denoted
subscript 1 and for the right bubble by 2. In the following
study the actual bubble, produced using a syringe, had
nonperfect spherical symmetry. It was, therefore, treated
an equivalent sphere having the same volume as the orig
bubble.
In Fig. 3 the collapse of two bubbles of equal diamete





to- FIG. 2. Shock wave profile atL550 mm from the shock wave source.Kodama, Takayama, and Nagayasu
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FIG. 3. Two bubbles collapsing by an underwater shock wave loading:Ps510.260.5 MPa. Interframe time 40ms and exposure is 8.0ms/frame.~a! D151.85














shown on the left side, indicates the initial stationary state
the bubbles. The propagation direction of the shock wa
was vertically upward, along the symmetry line between t
bubbles. Impinged by the shock wave, the two bubbles we
in the rebound phase during the first frame shown in Fig.
Figure 3~a! shows the collapse of the two bubbles havin
a 1.85 mm initial diameter, where 2S was 3.70 mm and t
interframe time, 40ms. The explosive generated shock wav
propagates radially, and the pressure behind it decreases
versely with respect to its radius in the same way that pre
sure decreases below the atmospheric value in a free air b
wave ~Fig. 2!. After interacting with the two bubbles 15ms
before the first frame of Fig. 3~a!, the shock wave is trans-
mitted to the gelatin surface. Meanwhile the two bubble
elongate into the gelatin and toward each other with a con
shaped elongation, then shrink and join. The liquid j
formed within each bubble is shown in the second frame
Fig. 3~a!. These jets continue to penetrate into the gela
against the resisting force between the jets and the gela
and finally come to a stop, intersecting each other at t
central axis@third frame in Fig. 3~a!#. Subsequently the two
bubbles grow, pushing against the gelatin in a triangu
shape, then merge with each other at the seventh frame
Fig. 3~a!. The gelatin was recovered after the experiment a
measurements made. There were two holes detected at
position on the gelatin where the bubbles were place
Therefore, when a liquid jet imparts an impulsive pressu
loading which is above the dynamic yield threshold, and it
enough to generate a large plastic deformation, then the
netic energy of the liquid jet is consumed only by penetratin
into the surface. This results in producing a hole in the ge
tin plate whose diameter is comparable to the jet diamete
Figure 3~b! shows bubble collapse when the relative di
tance is increased, nowD1 andD2 are equal to 1.88 mm
each, 2S is equal to 16.1 mm. The direction of each liquid
is away from the central axis, which is completely differen
from the result shown in Fig. 3~a!. It is plausible to explain
this observation by considering the resulting flow field usin
the image theory17 and the Bjerknes effect.18 In the present




















tion of the distance between the bubbles. This was acco
plished by changing the distance~2S! between the bubbles
and while doing so we clarified quantitatively the intensity o
the interaction between the bubbles. Let us introduce tw
functions,u andf defined in Fig. 4.u is the angle between
the central axis of the left bubble and the direction of th
liquid jet formed within this bubble. Anglef @5tan2(S/L)#
describes the direction of movement of the incident sho
wave from its central axis. In a case where the two bubbl
are placed close to each other, they tend to coalesce. Th
fore, there is a critical anglefc over which the two bubbles
can exist separately before the charge is set off. In t
present experiment this critical value wasfc51.2° ~shown in
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6!. This value is probably determined by the
bubble diameter and surface tension of the liquid.
Figure 5 illustrates the relation betweenu andf, where
the solid curve depicts the result of the interaction of tw
bubbles, while the dashed curve represents that of a sin
bubble, i.e., the right bubble does not exist, whereD1 andD2
are equal to 1.8860.12 mm. In the case of a single bubble
the liquid jet develops in the direction of the incident shoc













FIG. 4. Geometric parameters describing the incident anglef of the spheri-
cal shock wave and the jet angleu of the collapsing bubble.5589Kodama, Takayama, and Nagayasu
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e
FIG. 5. Relation between the incident anglef and the jet angleu. D1,
D251.8860.12 mm,Ps510.260.5 MPa. The interaction of two bubbles
result is depicted with the solid curve, while the dashed curve represents














re-In the two bubbles case the angleu at first rapidly decreases
with increasingf up to a minimum value reached atf51.5°
which is u5268°. At this point, the mutual interaction
reaches a maximum. After this minimum the angleu in-
creases with increasingf, and finally, it coincides with the
results obtained for the case of a single bubble~at f56°!,
i.e., there is no two bubble interaction at this angle. Th
angle corresponds to a separation distance six times lar
than the diameter of the initial bubble in the experimen
When 2S varies from 1.75 to 5.24 mm,f changes from 1° to
3°. The change of 2S is large enough to measure precis
the small changes off and the rapid change ofu.
Tomita et al.3 investigated the interaction between tw
bubbles attached to a pressure transducer with an underw
shock wave and concluded that there is no two bubbles
teraction if the separation distance is four times larger th
the initial bubble radius. In the present results the separat
distances are three times larger than those reported by
mita et al.3 The deviation can be explained by the fact th
Tomitaet al.employed a pressure transducer with a rise tim
of 1 ms and an effective diameter of 5.55 mm, therefore t
transducer fails to detect the minute concentrated shock lo
ing and the direction of the liquid jet formed within a bubble
Recently, Testud-Giovanneschiet al.7 reported that the re-
gion affected by a bubble is approximately equal to eig
times its maximum radius~i.e., the maximum radius of the
first oscillation!. This conclusion is based on observations
laser-induced-cavitation bubbles in water. However, t
laser-induced bubbles interact with the shock waves p
duced at their initiation and with the source flows generat
at their inception, thus it is difficult to compare directly thei
results with the present findings.
Next, the relationship between thel 1/D1 andf was con-
sidered, wherel 1 is the vertical component of the penetratio
depth attained by the liquid jet of the left bubble whos
diameter isD1. The obtained results are shown in Fig. 6. Th
solid line indicates the results obtained for the interaction
the two bubbles, while the dashed curve represents the sin
bubble case. For the case of a single bubble, the penetra5590 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 10, 15 November 1996
Downloaded¬25¬Mar¬2010¬to¬130.34.135.83.¬Redistribution¬subjectFIG. 6. Relation between the maximum jet penetration depthl 1/D1 and
incident anglef: D1, D251.8860.12 mm,Ps510.260.5 MPa. The inter-
action of the two bubbles result is depicted with the solid curve while th













depth decreases with increasingf, because a liquid jet is
always formed in the direction of the propagation of the in
cident shock wave. The maximum penetration is 2.9 times
deep as the initial bubble diameter and it is achieved
f50°. In the two bubbles case the penetration depth fi
increases with increasingf; from fc and up tof56°, where
it reaches a maximum value ofl 1/D152.2. After this peak,
the value ofl 1 shows a similar tendency as observed in th
case of a single bubble. The increase in the penetration de
means an increase in the intensity of the bubble collap
Therefore, the results shown in Figs. 5 and 6 indicate th
when two collapsing bubbles have the same diameter,
collapse intensity can be either enhanced or relaxed by va
ing the initial distance separating the two bubbles.
The structure of explosives which are like emulsion
similar to the structure of granular explosives with pores.19
The pore spaces can be treated as glass microballoons ha
diameters of 10–100mm. The space between the pores co















FIG. 7. Relation between the penetration depthl 1/D1 and the ratio of
D1/D2 ; D151.8860.12, 2S53.9560.25 mm,Ps510.260.5 MPa. l 1/D1
increases with increasingD1/D2 . The bubbleD1 collapses most violently
by the interaction ofD2 at D1/D2'2.Kodama, Takayama, and Nagayasu
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FIG. 8. Simultaneous records of the collapse of the two bubbles:D1/D252.04,D151.98 mm,D250.97, mm, 2S53.92 mm,Ps510.260.5 MPa. Interframe



















chation of a hot spot with a high pressure and a high tempe
ture. The continuous creation of hot spots is closely relat
to the ignition efficiency. The above results show that th
ignition efficiency will be reduced when microballoons of a
identical diameter are adjacent to each other.
B. Interaction between two bubbles having different
diameters
The intensity of bubble collapse is investigated b
changing the ratio betweenD1 and D2. Figure 7 shows
changes in the penetration depth of the left bubble, whenD1
was kept constant at 1.8860.12 mm, 2S was 3.9560.25 mm,
andf52.3. The relative penetration depthl 1/D1 increases as
D1/D2 increases, attaining a maximum value of 2.71
D1/D2'2. After the peak, the penetration depth approach
a constant valuel 1/D151.4. In Fig. 6 the single bubble case
showsl 1/D152.55 atf52.3. Therefore, the collapse inten
sity in the two bubbles case was enhanced by a factor
1.06, compared with that of the single bubble case.
Figure 8 shows shock wave propagation recorded by
Schlieren method forD1/D252.04,D151.98 mm,D250.97
mm, and 2S53.92 mm. The primary shock wave loads th
two bubbles and two reflected shock waves, from ea
bubble, are visible in the first frame of Fig. 8. A very wea
reflected shock wave from the gelatin surface is noticed
this frame simply because most of the incident shock wa
intensity, as previously mentioned, is transmitted into th
gelatin. The propagation speed in gelatin is a little faster th



















frames and are due to the collapse of a few smaller bubb
attached to the gelatin surface. These shock waves do
affect at all dynamics of the two bubbles obtained by th
present experiment, because the intensities of these sh
waves are very weak. The smaller bubbleD2 collapses faster
than the larger bubbleD1, and emits a shock wave at its
rebound, as can be seen in the eighth frame of Fig. 8. T
shock wave which propagates spherically, attenuating a
proximately in proportion to 1/r through the liquid, loads the
larger bubble as could be seen in the tenth frame of Fig.
wherer is the propagation distance. The larger bubble co
lapses within 17ms ~in the seventeenth frame of Fig. 8!.
Figure 9 shows records of bubble collapse a
D1/D251.98, whereD151.91 mm,D250.97 mm, 2S53.68
mm, and the interframe time is 40ms. In the first frame of
Fig. 9 the shock wave has already impinged on the bubbl
vertically from below. The right bubble collapses complete
and the left one is reaching its minimum size. In the seco
frame of Fig. 9, the liquid jet of the left bubble penetrate
vertically into the gelatin and the right bubble starts to e
pand. A shock wave is emitted at the rebound phase of
right bubble between frame 1 and 2, and then it hits the le
bubble.
Figure 10 shows the relationships betweend1/D1 and
D1/D2 , whered1 is the contracting diameter of the large
bubble when it is loaded by the shock wave emitted from t
smaller bubble. The shock wave interaction occurs
d1/D1'0.8 andD1/D2'2. When a bubble collapses due to
shock wave interaction, the side of the bubble surface whiFIG. 9. Bubble collapse at the optimal condition:D1/D251.97,D151.91 mm,D250.97 mm, 2S53.68 mm,Ps510.260.5 MPa. Interframe time 40ms and













o.FIG. 10. Comparison between the collapsing bubble diameterd1/D1 and the
ratio of two bubble diametersD1/D2 ; D151.9960.12, 2S53.9560.25 mm,
Ps510.260.5 MPa.D1 is loaded by the shock wave produced from th











is loaded by the shock wave is accelerated to some speed
the momentum transfer of the reflected wave. The bubb
surface which is accelerated by the reflection collapses fas
than the other part of the surface and a high-pressure reg
is generated near the accelerated surface. This results
liquid jet penetrating in the direction of the shock wav
propagation. This pressure increases due to the converge
and the nonlinear effects of the bubble collapse4 and attains
its maximum value when the bubble approaches its mi
mum volume. Takayamaet al.20 visualized by double expo-
sure holographic interferometry, drastic fringe concentrati
where the shock wave first impinged the bubble, showing t
high-pressure generation process. The results presen
above show that the bubble collapse might be enhanced
the time when the shock wave emitted from the other bubb
crosses the high-pressure region produced not at the
stage but at the early stage.
In general, the bubble collapse process and the intens
of the rebound shock wave in the liquid depend on ma
parameters, such as the pressure history of the shock wa
which hit it, the separation distance between the bubbles,
bubble diameters and shapes, the gas pressure and its p
erties inside the bubble~i.e., condensable or noncondensab
gas!, the thermal boundary layers developing both inside a
outside the bubble, and the physical properties of the liqu
Further research is needed to clarify the details of the mec
nism responsible for the pressure increase that accompa


























The interaction of two bubbles, attached to a gelatin su
face, with an underwater shock wave was investigated
varying the separation distance between the two bubbles
the bubbles’ diameter in order to clarify the mutual intera
tion between the bubbles. The following conclusions we
found;
~1! When the bubbles are beyond a critical separati
distance, the directivity and the depth of the liquid jet is n
longer affected by the presence of the other bubble.
~2! The shock waves produced by the collapse of
bubble travel to adjacent collapse bubbles and enhance t
collapse and the penetration they produce.
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